Mosby III edges Truong by 1 pin for 20 Max title & $500
40 Players came to the gate for a “20 Max” event on January 30 at Diablo Lanes in
Concord and when all was said & done, it St. Elmo S Mosby III squeaking out a 1 pin
victory over James Truong.
Going into game 5, Truong held a 30-pin lead and was bowling against St. Elmo. With 30
bonus pins going to the winner of a match, whoever won the game was going to win the
tournament. Mosby III won the game by 1 pin and thus the tournament by the same
margin.
The champion was the only player to win all 5 of his matches. He started off with the
tournament’s high scratch game (288) was never lower than second all evening.
Truong had taken over the top spot with a 273-235 win over Garrett Richardson in game
4, he won $350 for being the tournament runner-up.
Game 4 was also a big stepping stone for Vi Hoang, a 270 game jumped him from 11 th
place to 4th. A 240-190 win over Greg Mathias moved him up 1 spot to finish in 3rd.
Speaking of big jumps, Eric Topham was in 27th place after game 1. Two games later he
was up to 6th, a game 4 loss dropped him 2 spots to 8th. He jumped up 4 spots to finish
in 4th place after a 263-245 win over Tony Celender.
We’re looking at February 27th for our next “20 Max” event, but plans have not been
finalized as of yet.
The 6th Contra Costa Triangle is coming up on Sunday February 21, 2010. This is the most
unique tournament we have. We start with 3 games at Paddock Bowl, travel over to
Diablo Lanes for games 4-6 and finish the day with 3 games at Clayton Valley Bowl. All
the bowls are within 15 minutes of each other. We have both scratch & handicap
divisions. If you’ve never bowled one, we invite you to participate in the most
interesting tournament in the Bay Area.
We’d like to thank all that participated and look forward to seeing you at one of our
future events.
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